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ABSTRACT: The usage of web applications can be measured with the use of metrics. In a LMS, a typical  web application,
there are no appropriate metrics which would facilitate their qualitative and quantitative measurement. The purpose of this
paper is to propose the use of existing techniques with a different way, in order to analyze the log file of a typical LMS and
deduce useful conclusions. Three metrics for course usage measurement are used. It also describes two algorithms for course
classification and suggestion actions. Although the case study concerns a LMS it can also be applied to other web applications
such as e-government, e-commerce, e-banking, blogs e.t.c.
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1. Introduction

Learning Management Systems (LMSs) are extensively used nowadays and they provide a variety of information and
communication channels for the users [19]. Among the features they provide are the development, management, distribution,
diffusion and presentation of the educational material as well as tools for the management of users and courses. One of the main
problems of the LMSs is the lack of exploitation of the acquired information due to its volume. Most of the times, these systems
produce certain reports with statistical data, which however, do not help instructors to draw out useful conclusions either for the
course or for the students and are useful only for the administrative purposes of each LMS.

Some of the most well known commercial LMS platforms used for educational purposes worldwide are Blackboard, WebCT and
TopClass, while Claroline, Moodle, Ilias and aTutor are freely distributed under appropriate licenses [14].  In Greece, the Greek
University Network (GUNet) uses the platform Open eClass [6], which is an evolution of Claroline [4]. This system is an
asynchronous distant education platform, which uses Apache as a web server, MySQL as database server and has been
implemented in PHP.

Server log files store information containing the page requests of each individual user [20]. Data mining techniques have been
used to discover the sequence patterns of students’ web usage after the analysis of log files data [16]. The extraction of
sequential patterns has been proven to be particularly useful and has been applied to many different educational tasks [15].

The objectives of this paper are the analysis log file of a typical LMS and deduce useful conclusions. Metrics and algorithms for
classification and suggestion, which were firstly introduced by the authors, are also used [21-22]. Finally two algorithms for
classification of the courses and suggestions to the users are presented.
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The chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the background theory. Section 3 describes the logging data and pre-
processing procedure. Section 4 describes the data processing procedure with the introduced metrics. Section 5 describes two
algorithms. Section 6 presents the conclusions along with future directions.

2. Background

There are several studies that show the impact of data mining on eLearning. While data mining methods have been systematically
used in a lot of e-commercial applications, their utilization is still lower in the LMSs [24]. It is important to notice that traditional
educational data sets are normally small [7], if we compare them to files used in other data mining fields such as e-commerce
applications that involve thousands of clients [17]. This is due to the typical, relatively small size of the classroom, although it
varies depending on the type of the course (elementary, primary, adult, higher, tertiary, academic or/and special education);
corresponding transactions are therefore also fewer. The user model is also different in both systems [16].

Very interesting is the iterative methodology to develop and carry out maintenance of web-based courses, to/in which a specific
data mining step was added [5]. The proposed system finds, shares and suggests the most appropriate modifications to improve
the effectiveness of the course. The discovered useful information is used directly by the educator of the course in order to
improve instructional/learning performance. This system recommends the necessary improvements to increase the interest and
the motivation of the students. It is well known that motivation is essential for learning: lack of motivation is correlated to
learning rate decrease [3]. There are several specialized web usage mining tools that are used in the e-learning platforms.
CourseVis [10] is a visualization tool that tracks web log data from an LMS. By transforming this data, it generates graphical
representations that keep instructors well-informed about what precisely is happening in distance learning classes. GISMO [11]
is a tool similar to CourseVis, but provides different information to instructors, such as student’s details in using the course
material. Sinergo/ColAT [2] is a tool that acts as an interpreter of the students’ activity in a LMS. [13] describes a tool which uses
log files in order to represent the instructor-student interaction in hierarchical structure. MATEP [25] is another tool acting at
two levels. Firstly, it provides a mixture of data from different sources suitably processed and integrated. These data originate
from e-learning platform log files, virtual courses, academic and demographic data. Secondly, it feeds them to a data webhouse
which provides static and dynamic reports. Analog is another system [23] which consists of two main components. The first is
performing online and the second offline data processing according to web server activity. Past users activity is recorded in
server log files which are processed to form clusters of user sessions.

[18] propose a new approach for automatic user satisfaction measurement by identifying and indexing the target groups of
various e-learning material like e-courses, educational games etc through the EDUSA test. Some other researchers like [1] [12]
propose metrics for e-learning evaluation. In e-commerce web usage analysis some metrics are proposed by [9].

A methodology for the maintenance of web-based courses was also proposed by [8] which incorporates a specific data mining
step. Publications of the authors relevant to this paper are the automated suggestions and course ranking through a web mining
system [21] and the proposal of two new metrics, homogeneity and enrichment, for web applications assessment, which are also
used in this chapter [22].

3. Logging the data and pre-processing

3.1 Logging the data
This stage involves the logging of specific data from LMS. Apache web server uses the following configurations for the
production of its log files: Common Log Format (CLF ), Extended Log Format (ELF ), Cookie Log Format (CKLF ) and
Forensic Log Format (FLF).

A module that uses FLF format and records attributes before and after web server request processing, was implemented. FLF
format is used, instead of CLF, because of the advantage that it stores server requests, before and after request processing at the
web server. Such recording contains accurate information regarding user thinking time that indicates content difficulty and
complexity and requests processing time that indicates content delivery effort.

In more detail, the data recording module, is embedded in the web server of the e-learning platform and records specific e-
learning platform fields. Specifically, eleven (11) fields (request_time_event, remote_host, request_uri, remote_logname,
remote_user, request_method, request_time, request_protocol, status, bytes_sent, referer, agent) from different courses and
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user requests are recorded with the use of an Apache module, developed in Perl programming language, as a first step.

The development of such a module has the following two advantages: rapid storage of user information, since it is executed
straight from the server API and not by the LMS application, and the produced data are independent of specific formulation
used by the LMS platform.

3.2 Data pre-processing
The data of the log file contain noise such as missing values, outliers etc. These values have to be pre-processed in order to
prepare them for data mining analysis. Specifically, this logging data step filters the recorded data. It uses outlier detection and
removes extremes. This step is not performed by the LMS platform and thus can be embedded into a variety of LMSs. Also, it
facilitates data mining analysis methods construction of robust results.

The produced log file, is filtered, so it includes only the following three fields: (i) courseID, which is the identification string of
each course; (ii) sessionID, which is the identification string of each session; (iii) page Uniform Resource Locator (URL), which
contains the requests of each page of the platform that the user visited.

3.3 Study population and context
In detail the dataset was collected from a real LMS environment used in the Technological Education Institute (TEI) of Kavala
that uses the Open eClass e-learning platform [6]. The data are from the spring semester of 2009 from the Department of
Information Management and involve 1199 students and 39 different courses. The data are in ASCII form and are obtained from
the Apache server log file.  A view of the collected data in forensic log format is shown in table 1.

Table 1. eClass data in FLF
The log file which is produced, from the previous step, is filtered and pre-processed in order to include the following fields:
courseID, sessionID and page Uniform Resource Locator (URL).

4. Processing the Data

The aforementioned fields of the previous section are not adequate in order to evaluate the course usage. So, some metrics are
used for the facilitation of the course usage evaluation (Table 2). First, the indexes Sessions, Pages, Unique pages, Unique Pages
per CourseID per Session are computed with the use of a Perl program. Then, the metrics Enrichment, Disappointment, Interest
and Homogeneity are calculated.

The number of the sessions and the number of the pages viewed by all users are counted for the calculation of course activity. The
metric unique pages measures the total number of unique pages per course viewed by all users. The Unique Pages per Course per
Session (UPCS) metric expresses the unique user visits per course and per session; it is used for the calculation of the course
activity in an objective manner. Because some novice users may navigate in a course and visit some pages of the course more than
once, UPCS eliminates duplicate page visits, since it considers the visits of the same user in a session only once.

Enrichment is a metric which is proposed in order to express the “enrichment ” of each course in terms of educational material.
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Enrichment is defined as the complement of the ratio of the unique pages over total number of course web pages as it was
proposed in [21-22].

Index/Metric name Description of the index/metric
Sessions The total number of sessions per course viewed by users
Pages The total number of pages per course viewed by users
Unique pages The total number of unique pages per course viewed by users
Unique Pages per CourseID per Session The total number of unique pages per course per session viewed
(UPCS) by users
Enrichment The enrichment of courses
Disappointment The disappointment of users
Interest It is the one ‘s complement to the disappointment
Homogeneity Homogeneity of courses

Table 2. Metrics name and description

The number of the sessions and the number of the pages viewed by all users are counted for the calculation of course activity.
The metric unique pages measures the total number of unique pages per course viewed by all users. The Unique Pages per
Course per Session (UPCS) metric expresses the unique user visits per course and per session; it is used for the calculation of
the course activity in an objective manner. Because some novice users may navigate in a course and visit some pages of the
course more than once, UPCS eliminates duplicate page visits, since it considers the visits of the same user in a session only
once.

Enrichment is a metric which is proposed in order to express the “enrichment” of each course in terms of educational material.
Enrichment is defined as the complement of the ratio of the unique pages over total number of course web pages as it was
proposed in [21-22].

Enrichment = 1- (Unique Pages/Total Pages) (1)

              where Unique Pages<=Total Pages.

Enrichment values are in the range [ 0, 1). When users follow unique paths in a course this is 0 while in a course with minimal
unique pages this is close to 1. Since it offers a measure of how many unique pages were viewed by the users, it shows how
much information included in each course is handed over to the end user inferring that the course contains rich educational
material.

Disappointment is a metric which combines sessions and pages viewed by users and it measures the disappointment of the
users in the course, in the sense that when a user views few pages of the course, s/he logs out of the course. Disappointment
metric is defined as the rate of sessions per LMS course to total number of course web pages.

Disappointment = Sessions/Total Pages (2)

In other words, the disappointment metric reflects how quickly the users discontinue viewing pages of the courses. Disappointment
values are in the range (0, 1]. Due to the negative nature of the Disappointment metric, it was replaced by another metric which
has positive sounding manner, Interest. Interest metric is defined as the one’s complement to the disappointment.

Interest = 1-Disappointment (3)

Both disappointment and interest metrics were proposed in [21]. A low interest in a course means that there are not many unique
pages viewed per session; therefore the course is not so popular among the students. This may be so either because students
were not pleased with the educational material or there are not many pages to visit. High interest indicates that users are
interested in course content and continue further with their study. When the quality of the educational material does not fulfil
user requirements, the user is led to log out of the course.
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Homogeneity metric is another metric that is defined as the ratio of unique visited course pages to the number of sessions that
visited that course.

Homogeneity = Unique pages/Total Sessions (4)

         where Total Sessions per course >> Unique course pages.

Homogeneity metric value ranges from [0,1), where 0 means that no user followed a unique path and 1 that every user follows
unique paths. It is a course quality index and characterizes the percentage of course information discovered by each user
participating in a course. The aforementioned metrics contribute to the evaluation of courses usage. The results for the 39
courses are presented in Table 3.

5. Algorithms

In this section, two algorithms which classify the LMS courses and suggest actions to the educators for course improvement are
used.

5.1 Classifier algorithm
The first algorithm classifies LMS courses based on poor or rich quantity of course information material. Afterwards, based on
LMS courses with adequate information material, it tries to spot how often course  information is added or updated by educators
based on homogeneity classification or followed by users the updated information. Finally, using the UPCS metric it identifies
whether updates of course information can increase the student’s interest in the specific course. Classifier algorithm schema is
depicted in Figure 1.

According to the above, the proposed algorithm is based on Enrichment, Homogeneity and UPCS and consists of the
corresponding stages.

Figure 1. Classifier algorithm schema
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IMD115 18 73 9 42 0,247 0,753 0,877 0,500
IMD62 23 94 11 52 0,245 0,755 0,883 0,478
IMD9 26 105 12 42 0,248 0,752 0,886 0,462
IMD10 17 61 8 28 0,279 0,721 0,869 0,471
IMD111 33 142 9 79 0,232 0,768 0,937 0,273
IMD21 11 25 8 24 0,440 0,560 0,680 0,727
IMD80 14 38 7 34 0,368 0,632 0,816 0,500
IMD98 32 113 9 61 0,283 0,717 0,920 0,281
IMD17 53 206 11 89 0,257 0,743 0,947 0,208
IMD15 11 24 7 20 0,458 0,542 0,708 0,636
IMD133 25 80 7 54 0,313 0,688 0,913 0,280
IMD130 12 30 5 22 0,400 0,600 0,833 0,417
IMD35 87 338 8 179 0,257 0,743 0,976 0,092
IMD8 45 135 8 82 0,333 0,667 0,941 0,178
IMD105 91 297 11 216 0,306 0,694 0,963 0,121
IMD34 38 113 6 56 0,336 0,664 0,947 0,158
IMD36 72 217 7 134 0,332 0,668 0,968 0,097
IMD14 45 122 7 59 0,369 0,631 0,943 0,156
IMD61 32 74 9 64 0,432 0,568 0,878 0,281
IMD66 56 144 9 107 0,389 0,611 0,938 0,161
IMD64 22 47 7 39 0,468 0,532 0,851 0,318
IMD129 75 209 6 131 0,359 0,641 0,971 0,080
IMD50 22 46 7 38 0,478 0,522 0,848 0,318
IMD122 33 71 7 45 0,465 0,535 0,901 0,212
IMD112 30 62 6 46 0,484 0,516 0,903 0,200
IMD60 22 43 5 40 0,512 0,488 0,884 0,227
IMD11 51 108 6 80 0,472 0,528 0,944 0,118
IMD120 38 80 3 46 0,475 0,525 0,963 0,079
IMD49 14 23 5 21 0,609 0,391 0,783 0,357
IMD26 50 90 8 71 0,556 0,444 0,911 0,160
IMD41 98 185 8 129 0,530 0,470 0,957 0,082
IMD44 48 82 10 75 0,585 0,415 0,878 0,208
IMD125 93 164 6 134 0,567 0,433 0,963 0,065
IMD96 20 31 5 30 0,645 0,355 0,839 0,250
IMD114 28 42 4 34 0,667 0,333 0,905 0,143
IMD132 152 230 7 184 0,661 0,339 0,970 0,046
IMD67 18 23 4 22 0,783 0,217 0,826 0,222
IMD23 30 38 4 32 0,789 0,211 0,895 0,133
IMD134 25 27 4 27 0,926 0,074 0,852 0,160

Course ID Sessions Pages Unique pages UPCS Disappointment Interest Enrichment Homogeneity

In the first stage of the algorithm, the Enrichment metric is involved in order to identify courses with poor or rich educational
content (poor equals to small enrichment value while rich to high enrichment value). A set of N courses are placed to an N-
ordered table based on Enrichment, where N<=Total LMS platform courses, the courses with the highest Enrichment metric
values.

Table 3. LMS data and grade for 39 Courses
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In the second stage, the algorithm classifies the previous set of N courses using the values of Enrichment and Homogeneity.
The classification of LMS courses is performed using four clusters as shown at Figure 1. The higher the Homogeneity value the
more frequent the course updates or the more dynamic the course content, depending on Enrichment value. The lower the
Homogeneity value then the LMS is more static in content or of poor content updates. The classification of the courses depends
on the average Enrichment value of the N LMS courses and the average Homogeneity value of the high and low Enrichment
clusters accordingly.

The aim of the third stage of the algorithm is to identify whether the content can be characterized as rich or poor, and whether
it is static, frequent or dynamic. In order to do this, each cluster’s courses are ranked based on the value of the UPCS.

5.1.1 Application of classification algorithm
The 39 courses were initially ranked according to the Enrichment metric. The algorithm was tested by picking the best and worse
LMS courses from a list of 39 courses which are shown in Table 4. That is, best and worst cases from students’ usage point of
view.

IMD132 152 230 5 184 0.033 0.978
IMD35 87 338 9 179 0.103 0.973
IMD125 93 164 6 134 0.065 0.963
IMD129 75 209 8 131 0.107 0.962
IMD105 91 297 12 216 0.132 0.960
IMD41 98 185 8 129 0.082 0.957
IMD36 72 217 10 134 0.139 0.954
IMD17 53 206 21 89 0.396 0.898
IMD66 56 144 16 107 0.286 0.889
IMD8 45 135 18 82 0.400 0.867
IMD122 33 71 21 45 0.636 0.704
IMD112 30 62 20 46 0.667 0.677

Course ID Sessions Pages Unique pages UPCS Homogeneity Enrichment

Table 4. Processed data for 12 Courses with Average Enrichment value of 0.898

Based on the previous order by Enrichment Table 1 of 12 LMS courses, the Classifier algorithm was applied by using an average
Enrichment value of 0.898 and average homogeneity value for the high enrichment cluster of 0.09 and for the low enrichment
cluster of 0.45. The classification of the algorithm produced four clusters, which are shown in the Table 5.

As shown in Table 6, for each one of the four classes the LMS courses are ordered based on the UPCS metric value. So courses
IMD105 and IMD36 are the representatives of high and low UPCS values for cluster I, IMD132 and IMD41 for cluster II, IMD112
and IMD122 for cluster III and IMD66 and IMD8 for cluster IV accordingly.

In Table 4, these courses and the classifier algorithm evaluation feedback for each one of those courses are presented.

5.2 Suggestion algorithm
The goal of the second algorithm is to allow an automated suggestions system for course improvement. The first step of the
proposed algorithm is course ranking in descending order by UPCS. A course placed in the first ranking positions is a popular
one, either because of exclusive quality of its educational content or quantity of course material.

The first suggestion rule (Figure 2) of the algorithm compares Interest metric of each course with the a*Average(Interest) of all
LMS courses, where a is a coefficient parameter. If Interest value is lower than a*Average(Interest), it means that this course
either does not have adequate educational content or its content quality does not meet (satisfy) user requirements. In order to
distinguish between these two cases a new condition is applied that checks whether course Unique Pages value is less than the
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Enrichment Homogeneity
 Class Clusters

Dynamic
Content or
Frequently
Updated,
Cluster I

Static Content
with frequent
updates,
Cluster II

Dynamic
Content with
less updates,
Cluster III

Static
Content,
Cluster IV

Average(Unique Pages) value for all LMS courses. If this condition is fullfiled, then course content quality is in need of
amelioration, while if not, course content is of fine quality and new content additions do not need to be made due to course
interest expressed by users.

Course ID Sessions Pages Unique UPCS Homogeneity   Enrichment
pages

IMD105 91 297 12 216 0.132       0.960
IMD35 87 338 9 179 0.103       0.973
IMD36 72 217 10 134 0.139       0.954
IMD129 75 209 8 131 0.107       0.962
IMD132 152 230 5 184 0.033       0.978
IMD125 93 164 6 134 0.065       0.963

IMD41 98 185 8 129 0.082       0.957

IMD112 30 62 20 46 0.667       0.677

IMD122 33 71 21 45 0.636       0.704

IMD66 56 144 16 107 0.286       0.889
IMD17 53 206 21 89 0.396       0.898
IMD8 45 135 18 82 0.400       0.867

H
ig

h
Lo

w

Table 5. Clustering of the 12 courses based on the Classifier algorithm

Cluster ID      Course ID                        CCA  Evaluation

I IMD105 High Activity LMS with updates followed by users
I IMD36 High Activity LMS with frequent educator updates that are not followed by users
II IMD132 High Activity LMS with Static content, frequently updated and followed by users
II IMD41 High Activity LMS with static content, frequently updated but poorly followed by users
III IMD112 Garbage course or Forum with updates- Need for further evaluation
III IMD122 Abandoned course of dynamic content left to open view
IV IMD66 Course of poor static content that still contains information followed by users (or forced to

follow)
IV IMD8 Abandoned course of poor static content occasionally followed by curious users

Table 6. Clustering of the 12 courses based on the classifier algorithm

IF Interest < a* Avetage(Interest) THEN
                 IF UniquePages > Average(UniquePages)
                 THEN “Improve Quality”
              ELSE IF Interest > b*Average(Interest) THEN “Add Content”
                            ELSE “Add Content and Improve Quality”
ELSE IF UniquePages < AVG(UniquePages)

Figure 2. First Suggestion rule
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Additional course quality improvements are suggested if Interest is less than b*Average(Interest), where b is a coefficient
parameter. Finally, if Interest is more than the a*Average(Interest), and the number of the Unique Pages is less than the
Average(Unique Pages), then there is a slight need for new content addition.

The next suggestion rule (Figure 3), applies the Enrichment metric. A low Enrichment value means that users do not visit course
pages due to the lack of course content updates. If Enrichment value of a course is less than c*Average(Enrichment), where c
is a coefficient parameter, then the algorithm suggests that it would be a good practice for the author to update course content,
so as to motivate users to re-visit his/her course.

IF Enrichment<c* Average(Enrichment) THEN
                “Update the course content”

Figure 3. Second Suggestion rule

Algorithm’s a, b and c coefficient parameters range between 0 and 1. In order to accurately calibrate the coefficient parameters,
the algorithm first applied to a reduced set of LMS courses. Course selection was performed based on best and worst case LMS
courses, using UPCS ranking. Then a value was calculated by using best to worst course Interest deviation value. b coefficient
value is the average best to worst course Interest value and c was calculated as the median value of the first k LMS courses
based on UPCS ranging, where k =5:

c = median (Interesti )- k* N* 0.0001 (5)

where N is the total number of LMS courses and k the number of selected courses with maximum UPCS ranking values.

5.2.1 Application of suggestion algorithm
This experiment had two goals: To determine suitable values for a, b, c parameters and to test the two suggestion rules of the
algorithm with respect to their impact on improving the course quality.

The first stage of the algorithm was the ranking of the courses. Table 7, due to space limitation, displays the results for the
courses in ranking positions 1-5, 21-39, using the UPCS metric. The ranking of the courses is based on: first UPCS, then
Enrichment and then Interest values.

Based on the aforementioned metrics, the courses were classified using the following three steps:

1. Course ranking step: primarily, course evaluation was considered using the UPCS value and LMS courses were ranked in
descending order.

2. First suggestion rule step: The first suggestion rule is used in order to evaluate course content in terms of interest as
expressed by course users and provides the appropriate suggestions to the instructors, related to the quantity and the quality
of their course educational content.

3. Second suggestion rule step: Course content is examined in depth in order to express whether users are satisfied from what
they see or course content seems confusing or complex to the end user. Enrichment metric was used to identify courses with
poor or rich educational material confirmed by users and provides suggestions for possible course updates.

In order to perform the final two stages of the algorithm, the coefficient parameters values were firstly calculated. According to
the experiment outcome, the values for a, b, c parameters were 0.9, 0.6 and 0.95 respectively.

The second goal of the experiment was to test the suggestion rules by showing them to the course instructors and receive
verification feedback on the suggestion accuracy. When instructors applied the proposed suggestions, their courses improved
in UPCS ranking position.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

The proposed method uses existing techniques in a different way to perform LMS usage analysis. It uses the enrichment,
homogeneity and interest metrics. It presents the clustering of students and courses. It uses two algorithms for course
classification and suggestion actions.
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1 IMD105 91 297 11 216 0,694 0,963
2 IMD132 152 230 7 184 0,339 0,970 * *
3 IMD35 87 338 8 179 0,743 0,976
4 IMD36 72 217 7 134 0,668 0,968 -
5 IMD125 93 164 6 134 0,433 0,963 *
21 IMD120 38 80 3 46 0,525 0,963 -
22 IMD112 30 62 6 46 0,516 0,903 -
23 IMD122 33 71 7 45 0,535 0,901 -
24 IMD9 26 105 12 42 0,752 0,886
25 IMD115 10 73 12 42 0,863 0,836 *
26 IMD60 22 43 5 40 0,116 0,884 *
27 IMD64 22 47 7 39 0,149 0,851 -
28 IMD50 22 46 7 38 0,152 0,848 - *
29 IMD114 28 42 4 34 0,095 0,905 * *
30 IMD80 14 38 7 34 0,184 0,816 - *
31 IMD23 30 38 4 32 0,105 0,895 * *
32 IMD96 20 31 5 30 0,161 0,839 * * *
33 IMD10 17 61 8 28 0,131 0,869
34 IMD134 25 27 4 27 0,148 0,852 * *
35 IMD21 11 25 8 24 0,560 0,680 *
36 IMD130 12 30 5 22 0,600 0,833 - *
37 IMD67 18 23 4 22 0,217 0,826 * * *
38 IMD49 14 23 5 21 0,391 0,783 * *
39 IMD15 11 24 7 20 0,542 0,708 - *
Average of all courses 7,25 68,41 0.55 0.892

Position        Course      Sessions      Pages     Unique      UPCS      Interest    Enrich
             ID       pages            ment

     Automated Suggestions
    Add         Improve
   new          content      Update
content       quality

Table 7. Processed e-learning data for 39 courses

It has the following advantages: (1) It is independent of a specific LMS, since it is based on the Apache log files and not the LMS
platform itself. Thus, it can be easily implemented for every LMS. (2) It uses new metrics in order to facilitate the evaluation of
each course in the LMS and the instructors to make proper adjustments to their course educational material. (3) It uses two
algorithms for analyzing LMS data, classifies the courses and suggests the proper actions to the educators.

Feedback about the method was received by the educators. The educators were informed about the indexing results along with
abstract directions on how to improve their courses. Most of them increased the quality and the quantity of their educational
material. They increased the quality by reorganizing the educational material with a uniform, hierarchical and structured way.
They also improved the quantity by embedding additional educational material. By updating educational material, both quality
and quantity were increased. A major outcome through the process of informing the educators about the results was that the
ranking of the courses constitutes an important motivation for the educators to try to improve their educational material.
Because of their mutual competition, they want their courses to be highly ranked. A few educators complained that their courses
organization does not assist them to have high final scores in the ranking list. They argued that for example the metric interest
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is heavily influenced by the number of web pages used to organize the educational material. Thus, courses that have all their
educational material organised in few pages have low interest score. They were asked again to re-organize the material for each
course in the LMS according to the order they are taught, in order to facilitate the use by the students.

It should be mentioned that even if the scope of the method is on LMS platforms and educational content, it can be easily
adopted in other web applications such as e-government, e-commerce, e-banking, blogs etc. Furthermore, enrichment, homogeneity
and interest metrics may also be used for example by e-government applications, since enrichment shows how much information
is handed over to the end user, homogeneity characterizes the percentage of information independently discovered by each
user and interest indicates whether users are pleased  with the material of the site and do not log out.
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